
greeneyedviolet: *steps up onto the bar and slowly sways my hips an moves around looking 
at the cages and poles for us to dance around * 

mari-posa-1: wow the site has alot it take me an hour to read it all 
greeneyedviolet: i got lost in it my first time 
greeneyedviolet: *spins around in small circles as i listen to the slow music and shakes my 

hair loose letting it fall down my back as my hips move to the rhytum snapping my 
fingers over my head * 
mari-posa-1: so romantic and sparkley 

shykajira: lps and whistles watching violet  
greeneyedviolet: *smiles and sings as i move up and down the bar tring not to knock over 

any bar glasses as my feet push them aside,,,winks at shy and runs my fingertips down 
my tummy and plays with the small top i am wearing..as my hips roll in circles * 
mari-posa-1: nice song 

greeneyedviolet: *stands near the brass pole wets my lips with the tip of my pink 
tongue....looks at the quiet Man in the room an rubs my back against the pole as i wrap 
my fingers around it an bounces up and down using the song to move to 

mari-posa-1: well its been fun i visit again c-ya 
greeneyedviolet: *smiles i didn't think she would stay long....slides my back and ass up and 
down the cold pole as my back archs lifting my breasts up an sways my hips nice an slow 

side to side * 
shykajira: yeah i saw that coming too violet  
greeneyedviolet: *rocking my head as my long slender fingers slip up under my top tugging 

it up and down to show off my tanned skin..smiles and lets my long legs slide apart as the 
pole slides up and down between my cheeks and tosses my head back letting my nipples 
be seen under the glare of the lights as my shin gets wet  

greeneyedviolet: *turns and walks to the full mirror at the end of the stage..winks into it at 
the room..sways my hips an slowly removes my top letting my light blue bra be seen for 
the first time,,spins around and drops to my knees rocking my body back and forth using 

the music to move my body* 
greeneyedviolet: *smiles and rocks my hips and head as i slowly crawl up the wooden stage 

letting my hair fall down my shoulders and cover my face as i move to the end..rocks 
back onto my knees an rests on my heels..runs my fingertips up between my thighs as 
beads of sweat start to drip..an rocks up and down as if i was bouncing on something* 

greeneyedviolet: *thrusts my hips up and down to the song an runs my nails up my tummy 
in small circles as they brush against my now hard nipples from the heat comming from 
the lights shineing down on me... 

greeneyedviolet: *lays back onto my back bending my knees,,and sways on the stage letting 
my arms fall up over my head an opens and closes my thighs to the slow song....* 
MikeWach: grins watching as she starts moving again 

greeneyedviolet: *wiggles up the stage like a snake would using my hips and feet to move as 
my fingertips tease my nipples...* 
greeneyedviolet: *winks at shy as my long fingers wrap around the pole..as my body 

slides...pulls myself up against the pole..... looks like You where busy to me Mike* 
greeneyedviolet: *rests my back against the brass pole and lets my fingers caress each of my 
nipples as i squeeze my fingers together around my breasts.....smiles see i knew it* 

greeneyedviolet: *turns my back to the room slowly stands and dances around the pole and 
down to the end of the stage again..smiles steps down and goes to get a drink at the bar* 

MikeWach: watches as she dances 
greeneyedviolet: *sips some cold water and rubs a peice of ice across my neck and down 
between my hot breasts seeing the lights are so hot tonight * 

MikeWach: very hot 
greeneyedviolet: *smiles at Mike and slips the ice in under my bra and across each nipple as 
it melts and grabs another so i can cool off  

MikeWach: smiles back 
greeneyedviolet: *rubs it across my wet red lips then down under my bra again rubs in 
circles around and over my hard nipples now then closes my eyes as i let the ice melt as it 

drips down my tummy and vanishs against my skin * 



 


